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THE RICH YOUNG MAN IN MATTHEW 

ROBERT L. THOMAS 

An investigation of any gospel passage which is paralleled in one 
or more of the gospels is heavily ilifluenced by what solution. if any. 
one adopts for the Synoptic Problem. If no literary dependence is 
assumed. one's approach is quite different from those who choose this 
or that solution to the Synoptic Problem. This last option results in 
attributing the differing emphases of the gospel writers ultimately to 
Jesus himself rather than to the individual writers. Matthew chose to 
retain several of the emphases of Jesus' encounter with the rich young 
man which are not retained in Mark and Luke. including the man's 
youthfulness. the importance of the works of love. and the future 
repayment for those who follow Christ. These stem from the histori
cal occasion and are not the products of Matthew's editorial alteration 
of the historical incident. 

* * * 

STUDY of the life and teaching of Christ is complex today. We 
have passed into an era which calls forth the deepest of analytical 

thought regarding the formation of the gospels. Thorough scrutiny of 
the avalanche of literature that has been and is appearing to treat this 
subject is impossible. But a student of the New Testament must 
maintain some familiarity with it to avoid being swept away by the 
tide of confusion that prevails. In the process of sifting he will 
hopefully gain a better perspective of how our gospels came to us and 
what they contain. 

The basis of modern study is the findings of Source Criticism. It 
is a foregone conclusion to most who labor here that some type of 
literary interrelationship exists among the three Synoptic Gospels. 
Has this assumption. ever been proven? Historical evidence of it is 
lacking. Literary proof of it depends on an adequate solution to the 
Synoptic Problem. 

It is this problem that we must deal with first in investigating any 
Synoptic Gospel passage. The most widely held proposal regarding 
gospel relationships is currently the Two-Source Theory. Since any 
methodology is only as good as its presuppositions and since most 

[text of article continues on p. 244] 



Exhibit I 

Matthew/Luke Agreements Against Mark 
Omissions 

Matt 19:16-30 

16Kai iooil 

£1<; 1tpocrEAOoov 

.! airrql EhtEV 1. 

Oloo.(J)ca4: T , ti ciya96v 1t0l1l0ro iva 
cr'XilJ C(1lI1V alrovLOv; 17 6 OE 

d1tEV aut/p' 't[ ~E tpulti1<; 1tEpi toG uya

eo,,; d<; tOtlV 6 uyaflo<;T1' 

E! 0& fltAEl<; f E!<; ttlv Crotlv EicrEA.9Eiv"L, r tll
PljOOV tu<; tvrOA.u<;. 18'A.tYElailtlj'>· 1to[a<;;' 

60& 'Iljoo\)<; rd1tEv ' 0tO oil 'POVEUOEl<; 

fou ~01'XE6oEl<;, 00 KA.£lj/El<;,' 00 

Ij/EUOo~aptUp"OEl<;, 

~I(~a t6v 1tattpa T Ka! tt'1v 

~ljttpac, Kal uya1t"OEl<; tOV 1tA.lj

O'lov O'OU ro<; O'EaUI6v'. 20l..tYE' aut/p 

6 V&Ilv(O'KO<; . .f 1taVra tu'Dta 1.. 

rt'P6~a T • t[ Etl UOtEpilJ; 

21 r tq>'I aUtIj\ 6 '1'10'00<;' EI fltA.El<; ItA.ElO<; 

dvm, C1tay~ 1tooA.ljcr6v crou to. U1tUP'XOVta 

Mark 10:17-31 

.7 Kai rtKItOPEUO~i;vou aotoil d<; 6Mv! 

I 'ltpooopa~oov EI<;' lCai yovuItEtl\oa<; aotov I 
tnTJ ponG 0 aut6v T· 

o.oaoKal..E uya9t, ti "OI1\Oro iva 

Crot'1v aicilVLOv ICl..ljPOVO~I\oro; 186 OE 'Ilj

oOil<; d1tEV aot<\>' t[ ~E HYE.<; aya90v; 

ouod<; uyaflo<; EIIlt'1 'd<; 6' 9so<;. 

19tu<; tVtol..<i<; 0100<;' 

'Illi 'PO VEUOl]<;, 

Iltl 1l01'XEUOl]<;', 1lt'1 K/..tlj/1]<;, IJtl 

Ij/SUOollaptUptl"1]<;, I cllt'1 U"OOlEp1\-

01]<;,'1 tilla tOV "attpa O'ou Kai .tlv 

ll11ttpa T. 

,-""0"7"_...,20,..6,1it r 8'P11 aim1\' 
1 olMoKal..E,1 'ta\)ta 1tuv.a' ! 

ft'Pu/..a~all11v tIC vE6t 11t6<; 1l0UT. 216 Ot'l 
0'11100"<; It~pl..i;lj/a<; aot<\> tlYU1[l1OEV autov t 
Kai thtEV «imil' T EY rat U(JtEpEi . 

unoYE, aua EXEl«; 1tcOA.TtOOV 

Luke 18:18-30 

18Kai 

t"l1prot11otv tl<; au.ov Olip'Xrov I..tyrov· 

OloaOlcaAE uyaflt, ti 1[o'''O'a<; 

Crot'1v airovLOv ICI..11povoll1\oro; 19rEh'EV Ot 
aut<\> 6 '11100\)<;" ti IlE HYEl<; t'tya96v; 

ouoEl<; t'tya96<; E! Iltl £1<; 0 6 9E6<;. 

20tu<; tvtoM<; oloa<;' T 

,~t'1 1l01'XEU01]<;, 

1lt'1 'P0VEUOlJ<;, 1lt'1 ICA.£Ij/1]<;, Iltl 

Ij/EUOollaptUp"ou<;'. 

tlJlQ tOV naTtpa aou Kat TtiV 

ll11ttpal' . 
21 6 oE El1[EV' 

J taiJta nO. VTQ 1. 

r t'Pul..a~a tIC VE6tljto<; T. 

EI1tEV alynp' 
22uICoooa<; 0& T 6 'I1100\)<; 

Etl EV 001 I..Ei"E' . 

7tuvta aon £XEl<; nOOATl(JOY 
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tnt O",OEKU 9povoue; Kpivovtee; tae; OooOE

KU <pu1..ae; toO 'lapml1... 

29KUI nne; /lane; U<pftKEV J o!Klw; 

l\ uoe1..<poiJc; l\ uoE1..<pae; ii nun:pu 

l\ IlT]TtpU T l\ TEKVU l\ aypoiJc;' f;:VEKEV toU 

(6vOIlUt6e; Ilou '. 

F tKutovTun1..uaiovu 1.."1l1jletat 

Kal 

~ro"v U!ooVLOV K1..11PovOIl"aEI. 
30no1..1..oi lit taovtul JnpilHol EaXUtol Kui 

taxUtOl npilltOl'. 

ouode; £anv 6e; u<pftKEV OIKiuv 

ii aOE1..<pOUe; ii aOE1..<pae; ii 'll11tEPU 
l\ nUtEpU' T ii tEKVU ii aypouc; EveKEV tllO;) 
r Kat 0 &V&K&V 'tOU &Uuyy&AtOU, 30 r lav 

11" f1..apu £Kutovtun1..uaiovu: °viiv 

tv Tql KmpcQ TOUT4> I (oiKiac; Kal (HiEAlpOUC; 

Kai aO&Acpac; Kal n JllltEPac; Kat ,{EleVa Kal 

aypouc; JlE'tO r2~h(i)YIJ-&v. I Kal t.v 't<9 airov\ 
tQi tpxolltVqJ ~ro"v uioovLOv'. 
311[0)"A.oi S& t<Jovnn 1tPWtOl E<JxatOl Kat 

O[o{] &aXUTOI npilltol. 

(nr. 161 10. )2·34 p. 114) 

tn, T 9povrov J tae; OooOEKU <pu1..ae; 

Kpivovm;' to;) 'lapmi1... 

18,29b-30 

29 ... ouode; £anv 6e; o.<pfjKEV fO!Kiuv 1\ 
(yuvUlKU ii o.OE1..<pOUC; ii yovElC;' 

11 tEKVa T EVEKEV 

tftc; pual1..eiue; tou aEQU, 30 ( 6e; 

ouXi 11'" f [o.no ]1..ciPU f no1..1..un1..uaiovu 

tv TQl KUlPCP TOUTQ> 

Kai t.v TC9 ahilvl 

tQi tpXOl1tvqJ ~ro"v UlooVLOV. 

(nr.262 18,31-34 p.224) 

The text of this exhibit is reproduced from Synopsis of the Four Gospels, ed. K. Aland, © 1976 United Bible Societies, 
with their kind permission. Outline markings to indicare omissions have been added by the author. 
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Exhibit II 
Matthew / Luke Agreements Against Mark 

Inclusions 

Matt 19:16-30 

16Kailliou 

EI, llpoOE1.900v 
.I oil,,,, ElllEV 1. . 

510aO'l(<<).£ T , t'i 6.yn96v 1t0l1l(]'(() iva 

oXGJ ~ooljv almvlOv; 116 lit 
ElllEV au,/il ' (ti ~Etpoo,Q.' nEpi ,ou aya

eoo; de; t"<lV 6 ayaM, T1 . 

t! lit en"., .Id<; ,ljv ~ooilv dOE1.SEtv1., rti]

Pll00V ta.; tvtOM,. 18 (liYE' au,/il' 1l0ia, ;' 

6 lit "l1"O~ rdllEV' 0'0 ou <pOVEU"E." 

'ou ~OIXEUOEI<;, OU K1.£'VEI,,' oil 
'VEulio~aptupi]oEI';, 

19t(~a t6v llattpa '-T Kal tilv 

~l1ttpac, Kal c!:yani]oEI<; t6v 111.11-

olov "ou 00'; ".au,6v'. 201.tYEI uU'1\') 

6 vEuvlUKe<; . 
rtlpu~a l T 

21 r flpll uu'l!l 6 'lll"O~' EI St1.EI<; ,t1.EIO, 
&Ivai, ilnuy~ nO>1.1106v oou ,a il",ip)(ovtu 

Mark 10:17-31 

I1Kai tK1l0PEUO~tvou au,ou d<; 61iOv 

(llpoolipa~cilv d,' Kal yovullEtlioOl; a,,,,'>v 

tll11 pcil,a 0 au,ov T· 

Luke 18:18-30 

18Kat 

tl'l1PO"'l<'tv tie; ai",'>v 0lipXOOv l.eyoov· 

Iiloa"Ku1.E ayuSt, Ti nOlilooo ivu IiIM"Ka1.E ayaSt, ,i nOl1i"ae; 
Cooilv alcilvlOv 1C1.11Povo~i)OOO; 18 6 lill "11- ~ooljv ulcilv.ov 1C1.11POvo~i)o(o); 19(dllEV lit 
"oue; Eh'EV uil,<j>' ,i ~E liYEI, ayaSov; uil,Cil 6 "11000.;" ,i ~E liYEIe; ayuS6v; 

ouliEi.; ayaM<; Ei ~i) (de; 6' SE6,. oillid; ayuS6, d ~i) de; 06 SE6e;. 

19,a.; tVToMe; oISu,' 20Ta<; tvtoM, oISu,' T 

(~li <pOVEU"1]" (~li ~OIXEU01]" 

~li ~OI)(EU"1],', ~li K1.E'V1]C;, ~n ~n <pOVEU"1]';, ~li K1.£'V1Je;, ~n 

'VEulio~aptupi)oJ)" D~i1 a1l0"'Epi)- 'VEulio~uptupi)o1J''. 

O1]e;,' tI~u ,6v na,tpa oou Kai tliv ti~a t6v nu,tpu oou Kul TnV 

~l1ttpUT. ~l1'£PUl'. 

206M rt<pll aiH",' 216M El7tEV' 

Ii.M"Ka4, (toOtU naVto' .I toO,U naVta 1. 

I ''I'V""~""", , tK VEOTllt6, ~OUT . 216 lit 1'--'-'--'-='-' 

22aKOUOOl; lit T 6 "11001le; 

El1t6V Ull't6'l" EtLl EV 0'01 AEi1t£l . 

01laYE, "livto lioa fXE., noo1..1]oov 
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btl U,O&KO 9povou<; Kpivovt&<; lei<; O<l>O&

Ka qlUJ..ei<; loll '["plll;J.., 

29Kal!t(l<; /la1l<; o.q>ftK&V IolKla<; 

fa o.O&J..q>OiJ<; fa o.o&J..q>ei<; fa !talEpa 

fa 1'111epO T fa TEKVO fa aypoi><; 1. r EV&K&V TOi) 

(6VOI'OTOe; I'0U '. 

'. tKOTOVtO!tJ..aaiovajJ..til'lV&tal 

t!ti T 9povoov I tei<; o<l>O&Ka q>uJ..ci<; 

Kpivovt&<;1. TOO '[apatiJ... 

18,29b-30 

ouod<; taTlV ii<; o.q>ftK&V olKlav 29 ... oUlld<; taTlV ii<; o.q>ftK&V rolKlav ii 
fa o.O&J..q>OU<; fa aO&J..q>ci<; fa 'II11TEpa 

fa !taTE po , T ii TEICva ii aypou<; EV&K&V tlioO 

(yuvaiKa ii oiO&J..q>oiJ<; 

ii "t£Kva T 

ii yov&i<;' 

EVEK&V 

rKai °EV&K&V TOO &iJayy&J..iou, lortoiv I Tiie; f3aCJlJ..&io<; tou 9&Ou, JQ( ii<; 

llti fJ..cif3u[ti<trTovta!tJ..aaiova:lovev ouxt llti' r[oi!tojJ..uf3u'f!toXXaIlMlaiovIl I 
tv t<jl Klllp<jl tOUt", (oIKia<; Kai o.o&J..q>oiJ<; tv t<jl Klllp<jl toUt", 

Kat o.O&J..q>oi<; Kat n lI11ttpa<; Kat TEKva Kal 

Kai aypout; ~f:ta r20lCJrnl(i')V. Kat tv "tq, ai6'>vl Kai tv tl9 aiwvt 

~ool\v al<l>vlOv KJ..llPovolltia&1. T<jl tPXOIIEV", Cootiv at<l>vlOvl. t<jl tPxoIIEV", Cooilv OI<l>vIOV. 

30nOJ..Aot lit faOVtal I!tpl1>tol "aXOtOl Kai 31!tOAAOi OE "aOVtal npl1>tOl "axatOl Kai (n,.262 18.ll·34 p.224) 

£axato1 npilltOl1.. 0[01] "axatol Ilpl1>tOI. 

(.,. ]62 10.l2-34 p.224) 

The lext of this exhibit is reproduced from Synopsis of the Four Gospels, ed. K. Aland, © 1976 United Bible Societies, 
with their kind permission. Outline markings to indicate inclusions have been added hy the author. 
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methodologies depend on the validity of the Two-Source Theory, a 
consideration of this theory is indispensable. 

THE TWO-SOURCE THEORY 

AND MATTHEW/LUKE AGREEMENTS AGAINST MARK 

The Two-Source Theory proposes that Matthew derived his 
account of the Rich Young Man from Mark's Gospel, and that Luke 
did likewise. It also presupposes besides this that there was no literary 
collaboration between Matthew and Luke in areas where they were 
thus dependent on Mark. While various modifications have been and 
are being offered, this continues to be the basic posture of the typical 
Two-Source proponent. The addition of sources M and L by some 
does not alter this characteristic of the view. 

A question that has never been answered with any degree of 
success by those who advocate this approach is: how can one by 
following this scheme account for agreements of Matthew and Luke 
against Mark? If each used Mark alone as his source in certain places, 
how do the two manage to write identical accounts in so many places 
where Mark has something different? The story of the Rich Young 
Man furnishes a good sampling of the widespread agreements between 
Matthew and Luke in cases where the two differ from Mark. The 
agreements are of two kinds: agreements of omission and agreements 
of inclusion. The agreements of omission are ten in number (see 
Exhibit I, pp. 236-39). It is noted that the majority of alleged 
omissions are substantial. While a rationale might be proposed to 
explain why Matthew and Luke could have coincidentally decided to 
omit each portion, the probability of such a happening in such a 
prolonged series is not great. 

The agreements of inclusion number eighteen items' (see Exhibit 
II, pp. 240-43). 

These alleged insertions by Matthew and Luke fall into three 
categories: those cases where the two have substituted a different 
word for the one Mark uses (6 instances of this), those cases where 
the two have chosen a different form of the same word (6 instances of 
this), and those cases where the two use the same word when Mark 
has nothing (6 instances of this): 

'This list may be reduced if the etl parallel is considered invalid (Matt 19:20/ Luke 
18:22) and if two variant readings are altered as they were in United Bible Society's 3rd 
edition and the Nestle-Aland 26th edition (Matt 19:24.29). 
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Exhibit III 

Matthew 1 Luke Agreements Against Mark 
Kinds oj Agreements 

Different choice of vocabulary: 

c:iKouau~ instead of OTuyv6.au~ (Matt 19:20/ Luke 18:21) 
at instead ofKui (Matt 19:23/Luke 18:24) 
,prjJ.lu'[Q~ instead of-rpUJ.lUAla~ (?) (Matt 19:241 Luke 18:25) 
ElaEABElv instead of OlEABEiv (Matt 19:241 Luke 18:25) 
EhlEV instead of E<Pll (Matt 19:281 Luke 18:29) 

245 

1l0AAUllAUaiovu instead of €KUtoVTUllAUaiovu (?) (Matt 19:291 
Luke 18:29) 

Different form of the same word: 

i;<pUAU~U instead of i:<puAUi;aJ.lllV (Matt 19:201 Luke 18:21) 
oupuvol~ instead of oupuviji (Matt 19:21 1 Luke 18:22) 
dllEV instead of AtYEl (Matt 19:231 Luke 18:24) 
dllEV instead of AtYEl (Matt 19:261 Luke 18:27) 
ElllEV instead of ijp~Uto AtYElV (Matt 19:27/ Luke 18:28) 
rlKOAouBrjaUJ.lEV instead of t)KOAouBrjKUJ.lEV (Matt 19:271 Luke 
18:28) 

Common word where Mark is blank: 

En (?) (Matt 19:20/ Luke 18:22) 
c:iKouauv'E~ (Matt 19:251 Luke 18:26) 
at (Matt 19:26/ Luke 18:27) 
at (Matt 19:28/Luke 18:29) 
uU'[QI~ (Matt 19:28/Luke 18:29) 
on (Matt 19:28/ Luke 18:29) 
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It also is significant that the coverage of the 15 or so verses is 
evenly spread from beginning to end of the whole section. It is hardly 
probable that the two happened to refer to an additional source 
besides Mark 26 or 28 times in 15 verses. If they did, they must have 
been dependent on the other source rather than Mark. 

After reviewing the impressive variety and quantity of the 
Matthean-Lucan agreements, one wonders how some can write them 
off so glibly. Marshall, for example, after commenting on one of the 
omissions in Luke 18: 18, writes, "Similar omissions by Matthew are 
probably coincidental, since there is no other evidence of significant 
agreement· between Lk. and Mt. here.,,2 But the passage is full of 
such, and the statistical probability of such a long series being 
coinddences is infinitesimally small. 

Attempts to reduce the length of such a list have included the 
presumption that Matthew and Luke frequently change Mark's Kui to 
QE. This has little impact on the present series of agreements, however, 
since it accounts for only one of the agreements. It also is less than 
persuasive that even this one should be deleted, because in at least 
two instances elsewhere in triple tradition portions Matthew and 
Luke agree in their use of Kui where Mark has QE (Mark 2:6 and par.; 
14:47 and par.). 

Another such attempt to limit the number of significant agree
ments has cited Matthew's and Luke's aversion to Mark's historical 
present, particularly in their frequent substitution of dltEV for AEYEI. 
Yet if this be valid, and strong doubt exists that it is since Matthew 
himself uses the historical present AEYEI in 19:18 and 20, the list is 
reduced by only two agreements. 

PRESENT TRENDS AMONG NEW TESTAMENT SCHOLARS 

With the Two-Source Theory resting upon such shaky founda
tions as these, it is no wonder that a growing number of scholars are 
forsaking it in quest of one that is more intellectually satisfactory. 
Walker notes, "In recent years ... the so-called 'Two-Document' or 
'Two-Source Hypothesis' ... has been seriously challenged from 
various quarters, and an increasing number of scholars is now 
arguing both for the elimination of the 'Q' theory and for the priority 
of Matthew or perhaps even Luke.,,3 He adds, "In short, the critical 

'I. Howard Marshall, Commentary on Luke (NIGTC; Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1978). 684; see also Willoughby C. Allen, A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Gospel According to S. Matthew (ICC; Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. 1912), 211. 

'William O. Walker, Jr., "Introduction: The Colloquy on the Relationships 
Among the Gospels," The Relationships Among the Gospels, William O. Walker, Jr. , 
ed. (San Antonio: Trinity University, 1978),2. 
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consensus regarding gospel relationships now appears to have been 
shaken, if not shattered. ,,4 Outler joins in this appraisal: "A century
old consensus in the liberal Protestant tradition of gospel studies 
(with respect to dating, provenance, literary interdependence, etc.) 
has somehow, almost unexpectedly, become problematic all over 
again .... The tide of dissent from the academic conventions in which 
most of us were indoctrinated has now reached a level where it has to 
be taken seriously. ,,5 Lord agrees with the others: "In short, I find the 
Two-Source Theory inadequate to explain the relationship among the 
gospels in this significant complex of passages. ,,6 Reginald Fuller 
sums it up thus: "We are entering into a period of great 'fluidity' so 
far as acceptable views regarding the relationships among the gospels 
and other introductory matters are concerned. ,,7 

A recently published article by Boismard entitled "The Two 
Source Theory at an Impasse" expresses the dilemma through an 
examination of Mark 6:31-34 and parallels:' 

Twenty years ago we could assume that the Two-Source theory, as the 
decisive solution to the synoptic problem had won the day. An 
unassailable dogma in Germany, on the front lines in Louvain, well 
positioned in England and the United States, it had little fear from the 
last spasms of its opponents, and could view them as the final stand of 
the rearguard. But times have changed. Aged Griesbach turns in his 
grave, refusing to stay defeated. After two centuries he has returned to 
the field in the persons of Dom Butler of England and, especially, 
W. R. Farmer of the United States .... Even in Germany the enemy 
has gained a foothold. Already in 1971 A. Fuchs saw that a large 
number of the Matthew/Luke agreements against Mark could not be 
explained in terms of the Two-Source theory.' 

Attempts to explain away these agreements Boismard labels as "not 
very serious scholarship" and "a model of slapdash workmanship. ,,[0 

After careful examination of the omissions in his passage where 
Matthew I Luke agree against Mark, he notes, "It is true that Matthew 

"Walker, "Introduction," 3. 
j Albert C. Outler, "'Gospel Studies' in Transition," The Relationships Among the 

Gospels, 18. 
'Albert B. Lord, "The Gospels as Oral Tradition Literature," The Relationships 

Among the Gospels, 82, 
7 Reginald H. Fuller. "Clas.sics and the Gospels: the Seminar," The Relationships 

Among the Gospels, 192. 
SM._E. Boismard, "The Two-Source Theory at an Impasse," New Testament 

Studies, Lorraine Coza, Robert Beck. and Francis Martin, trans., vol. 26,1-17. 
9Boismard. "Two-Source Theory," I. 
IOBoismard. "Two-Source Theory," 4. 
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and Luke could have independently eliminated from Mark's text all 
the phrases which are found only in Mark. However, this possibility 
can be given but a relatively small coefficient of probability. "Il 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE TWO-SOURCE THEORY 

What course is there to follow then? In the face of an imminent 
collapse of the Two-Source theory, what is this "growing number of 
students of the Bible, both Old Testament and New, who are scruti
nizing not only the results of source criticism but also its assumptions 
and methods,,12 doing about it? They are taking different courses. 

(I) A good number are turning back to Griesbach. It is generally 
agreed that "the Griesbach theory has now achieved a position of 
respectability, that it is at least a possible solution. ,,13 

(2) Others are writing off all the currently proposed solutions as 
being too simplistic. There has been widespread endorsement of E. P. 
Sanders' statements about this: "r rather suspect that when and if a 
new view of the Synoptic problem becomes accepted, it will be more 
flexible and complicated than the tidy two-document hypothesis. 
With all due respect for scientific preference for the simpler view, the 
evidence seems to require a more complicated one. ,,14 As Classical 
scholar George Kennedy adds, "The inability of New Testament 
scholars over a period of two hundred years to agree on the composi
tion of the gospels, despite a general agreement that there are signs of 
a literary relationship, suggests that the true relationship may be very 
complex. "I' Walker's evaluation is relevant: "Many believe that an 
impasse has now been reached, with confidence in the Two-Source 
Hypothesis weakened but no other hypothesis successful in replacing 
it. ,,16 

llBoismard. "Two-Source Theory," tl. 
12 James A. Sanders, "The Gospels and the Canonical Process; a Response to Lou 

H. Silberman," The Relationships Among the Gospels, 219. 
"Joseph B. Tyson, "Literary Criticism and the Gospels, the Seminar," The 

Relationships Among the Gospels, 340-41. 
I'E. P. Sanders, The Tendencies of the Synoptic Tradition, (Cambridge: Cambridge 

University, 1969),279. 
15George Kennedy, "Classical and Christian Source Criticism," The Relationships 

Among the Gospels, 153. 
'6Walker, "1ntroduction," 3. A comparison of Warfield's remark in 1929 with a 

similar statement by Tyson in 1978 is interesting. Warfield writes, "And in general, no 
form of criticism is more uncertain [italics added] than that, now so diligently 
prosecuted, which seeks to explain the several forms of narratives in the Synoptics as 
modifications one of another" (Benjamin Breckinridge Warfield. Christology and 
Criticism [New York: Oxford, 1929], 115n.). Tyson writes, "The situation now appears 
to be one in which there are no certainties [italics added] and few probabilities 
regarding relationships among the gospels" (Tyson, "Literary Criticism," 341). Outler 
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(3) Yet another way that has been suggested is to study the 
gospels "holistically. ,,17 This concept maintains that "disintegrating 
approaches by New Testament critics bypass the first essential step in 
historical scholarship, namely, the understanding of the religious 
documents in their integrity. ,,18 It maintains "that a greater degree of 
trust in the accuracy of the primary sources and of the external 
evidence is justified. ,,19 

This third approach has been restated in different ways. Lord 
and Rist have suggested that the problem of relationships among the 
gospels is not a literary problem at all, but rather an oral tradition 
problem, thus making the Synoptic Gospels represent three indepen
dent versions of "oral tradition literature. ,,20 Lord cites evidence that 
points "to the independence of each gospel rather than to the primacy 
of anyone. ,,21 Meeks observes that the earliest church fathers were 
disinterested in the Synoptic Problem because they viewed the gospels 
as independent works. He says, "Both Papias and Clement write as if 
there were no literary connection between any of the gospels ... . 
Clement and Origen ... mention the gospels in the orders, respectively, 
Matthew, Luke, Mark, John and Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, but 
neither has a word to say about dependence. ,,22 Keck notes that "if 
Lord is correct, then the history of the debate over the Synoptic 
Problem becomes intelligible; this debate has not succeeded in solving 
the problem because it has pursued the wrong question for two 
hundred years; in other words, a great deal of gospel study has been a 
goose chase. ,,23 

The approach which considers the Synoptic Gospels to be indepen
dent of one another has been chosen as a basis for the methodology 
to be applied to the story of the Rich Young Man. Reasons for the 
choice differ somewhat from those of some others who choose to 
view the gospels thus, except in one respect: that is the inadequacy of 
any of the other approaches to explain the nature of an alleged 
literary relationship among the Synoptic Gospels. Outler expresses 

says bluntly. '" regard this problem as formally insoluble" (Outler, cited by Walker. 
Ulntroduction," 12), Reginald Fuller views it as an impossibility at the present juncture 
to solve the Synoptic Problem (Fuller. "Classics." 176). 

PTyson, "Literary Criticism." 335. 
I'Roland Mushat Frye, cited by Tyson, "Literary Criticism," 335. 
19Charles Thomas Davis, cited by Fuller, "Literary Criticism," 334-35. 
"Albert B. Lord and J. M. Rist, cited by Walker. "Introduction," 10. 
21 Albert B. Lord, "The Gospels," 58. 
22Wayne A. Meeks, "Hypomnemata from an Untamed Skeptic: A Response to 

George Kennedy," The Relationships Among the Gospels, 171. 
HLeander E. Keck, "Oral Tradition Literature and the Gospels," The Relationships 

Among the Gospels, 116. 
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current dissatisfaction this way: "The ratio of conjecture to hard data 
in the historical-literary study of the gospels is higher than most 
critical historians would find acceptable. ,,24 Frye says it in these 
words: "Few if any of the leading literary historians in secular fields 
would be comfortable with the widespread assumption among New 
Testament critics that it is possible to move backwards in time from 
passages in the extant gospel texts in such a way as to identify 
previous stages or forms through which the tradition has supposedly 
developed and, ultimately, to arrive at or near the original life and 
teachings of Jesus; or that it is possible, through a similar procedure, 
to explain ·the synoptic redactions as we now have them. ,,25 Farmer 
agrees "that the conclusions provided by popular methodologies now 
being employed do little to carry us beyond.subjective satisfaction. ,,26 

Aside from any solution to the Synoptic Problem, we will look 
at Matthew's account of the Rich Young Man with the presu pposition 
of its integrity and worthiness of examination in its own right.27 What 
can be learned from what he chose to retain, but Mark and Luke 

240utler, "Transition," 22. 
25Roland Mushat Frye. "The Synoptic Problems and Analogies in Other Litera

tures," The Relationships Among the Gospels, 287. Frye notes how literary critics of 
the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries went through many of the same phases as 
NT critics are going through in relation to Source, Form, and Redaction Criticism. 
They applied certain criteria to Shakespearean texts and determined that some 
portions were not attributable to Shakespeare himself, but were explainable in Jight of 
an earlier play taken over by Shakespeare or in light of a later editor who revised this 
text or that. Without being gui1ty of frivolity or wilful chicanery they made what is 
now recognized to be equivocal use of evidence to arrive at SUbjective conclusions. 
Through an elaborate scissors-and-paste process, one scholar was able to create from 
Hamlet an Ur-Hamlet so as to remove some of the problems and mysteries of Hamlet 
from the Shakespearean canon. Among literary critics this methodology has now been 
thoroughly discredited, even though it "was presented with elaborate learning, with 
extensive critical apparatus and sophisticated arguments, often with statistical tables 
and charts, and with repeated appeals to ·science·" (Frye, "Analogies," 288-89). The 
methodology of this disintegrating approach is strikingly similar to much that goes on 
in NT analysis (pp. 289-90). One wonders when such an ""awakening" will occur among 
NT critics and they will realize the futility of the methodology which has such a 
stranglehold on the thinking of so many. 

26 WilIiam R. Farmer, ""Basic Affirmation with Some Demurrals: a Response to 
Roland Mushat Frye." The Relationships Among the Gospels, 313. 

27]f the question be raised as to how one can account for the widespread 
agreements among the Synoptic Gospels apart from any theory of literary dependence, 
the option should be retained that the agreements may be accounted for by the f~ct 
that it happened that way in the historical setting of Jesus' life and by postulating some 
agreements in editorializing among the thousands of sources that must have been 
available to the writers .. The accurate recording of the happening is more than 
adequately explained on the basis of memory, a large assortment of written descriptions, 
and the inspiration of the Holy Spirit. 
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chose not to retain, should be a key to what emphases from Christ's 
life and teaching are his main interests. 

MATTHEW'S SPECIAL EMPHASES 

The following shows a number of the areas that are peculiar to 
Matthew and are therefore worthy of discussion (see Exhibit IV, 
pp. 252-55). 

To begin with the more obvious, the rich young man in Matthew 
(19:20,22) is the rich man in Mark (10:22) and the rich ruler in Luke 
(18:18, 23). Matthew is alone in referring to his age. NEavi(J1(O~ is 
indefinite as to how young the young man was, but it may include up 
to 50 years of age. 28 One was "young" or VE6)TEPO~ until he became 
an elder or 1tpEcr~UtEPO~ (cf. I Pet 5:5). With this age-range possibility 
there is nothing inconsistent in the man's claim about his conduct 
"from his youth" as recorded by Mark (10:20) and Luke (18:21). 

Works of Love 

Matthew's special interest in the performance of good works 
comes to light in several features. He has chosen to retain the young 
man's question about the "good thing (or deed)" necessary to acquire 
eternal life (Matt 19: I 6), while Mark and Luke have not. To suppose 
that this feature is original with Matthew or that he has imported it 
from some other setting is completely unnecessary. He had no reason 
to do so, though some have accused him of this. 29 This accusation 
rests on the assumption that Matthew depended on Mark as his 
source, an assumption that is fraught with pitfalls. Long ago Warfield 
noted three hinges on which such a presupposition rests: 

(I) that in Mark's account Jesus is repelling the ascription of goodness, 
and therefore, of deity. 

(2) that Matthew, offended by the vocative "Good Teacher" in a way 
that Mark and Luke were not, has deliberately removed the "good" 
from the young man's address. 

(3) that Matthew in the process bungled the change by attributing to 
Jesus a masculine pronoun and adjective rather than a neuter.'o 

Add to these three the hinge that Matthew used Mark as a source, 
and there are four shaky presuppositions on which to base Matthew's 

"l, Coenen, "Bishop, Presbyter, Elder," NIDNTT, Colin Brown, ed. (Grand 
Rapids: Zondervan, 1975), I. 192. 

"Allen, Matthew, 208, 
"Warfield, Christo logy and Criticism, 113-14. 

[text of article conlinues on p. 156] 
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alleged addition of "good" to the young man's question about 
acquiring eternallife.31 

The subordinate enclitic ~E and the emphatic liyu80v in Jesus' 
answer to the young man (Mark \0:18; Luke 18:19) show the nature 
of that answer. He called attention to the young man's light use of 
"good," not to His own relation to God.J2 Matthew knew this just as 
well as Mark and Luke and was not trying to provide a corrective or 
a differing meaning to the same question. Rather he was describing 
another question that was asked on the same occasion. That the 
young man fired a series of questions at Jesus is suggested by Mark's 
imperfect E7ITJp6:rw (Mark 10: 17).33 Matthew records one question 
and its answer while Mark and Luke record another. If it be objected 
that this explanation is artificial, there is precedent for one's repeating 
himself in different words on the same occasion precisely in this 
pericope. In Mark 10:24 Jesus is quoted as saying, "Children, how 
hard it is to enter the kingdom of God!" just after he has been quoted 
in Mark \0:23 similarly: "How hard it will be for those who have 
riches to enter the kingdom of God!" Those who so narrowly restrict 
conversations and discourses to only what is recorded in the gospels 
apparently have a distorted concept of what communication was like 
in these early times. 

The young man asked it and Matthew recorded the young man's 
question in accordance with his desire to emphasize the importance of 
good works. This same desire appears in Jesus' words njpEl 1:a~ 

/:vtoA.ci~ which Matthew alone retains (19: 17). The others record, 
"You know the commandments" (Mark \0: 19; Luke 18:20). Endorse
ment of the Mosaic law is a strong aspect of the first gospel 
throughout (5: 17-20; 18: 16; 23:23).34 But this endorsement carries 
with it an emphasis upon obedience to that law, and Matthew chose 
this as one of his gospel's emphases. This accounts for the frequent 
denunciation of Jesus' opponents who burdened men with command
ments which they themselves were unwilling to keep (23:4; cf. II :28-
30).35 This issue is at the heart of the anti-Pharisaic attitude so clearly 
displayed in Matthew (e.g. 3:9; 5:20; 6:2, 5, 16; 23:1-36). These 
leaders stood for a superficial type of adherence to the Mosaic law 

31Stonehouse proposes that Matthew was only trying to be more succinct in 
omitting the "good" from "Good Teacher," but this is hardly likely since Matthew is 
actually more wordy than Mark at this point. See Ned B. Stonehouse. Origins of the 
Synoptic Gospels (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1963). 107-8. 

"Warfield. Christology and Criticism. 104-7; Henry Barclay Swete. The Gospel 
According to Mark (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans. 1956 [reprint]). 223. 

"Warfield. ChrislOlogy and Criticism. 109. 
HAllen, Matthew. lxxvii. 
"H. H. Esser. "Command. Order." NIDNTT. 1. 335. 
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which did not reflect itself in the good deeds that the law required. So 
it is quite fitting in the framework of the first gospel that we read 
Jesus' response to the young man: "Keep the commandments." 

The commandment in Matthew which is not found in the others 
is "you shall love your neighbor as yourself" (19: 19), a summary of 
the second table of the law (cf. Rom 13:9). This feature displays 
another emphasis in Matthew. The commandment from Lev 19:18 is 
in Mark and Luke only once, in the discussion about the greatest 
commandment (Mark 12:31; Luke 10:27), but Matthew uses it three 
times (5:43; here; 22:39). It cannot be doubted that Jesus himself 
placed great emphasis on this commandment. His half-brother James 
reflects the need to comply with it in his epistle (James 2:8) , as does 
Paul in his two epistles about the righteousness of God (Rom 13:9; 
Gal 5:14). 

It is, therefore, no surprise to find another of the Twelve, John, 
dwelling upon this commandment also. "The new EVTOAr] of Jesus to 
his disciples is to love. It is given its deepest basis in J n. 13:34 .... 
They are to love one another as those who are loved by Jesus," writes 
Schrenk.36 The foundation in John is Christological. This differs from 
Matthew who cites the occasions when Christ adhered strictly to Lev 
19:18. John, in view of the Gentile background of his Christian 
readers in Asia Minor, had more reason to give as the measure of 
one's love Christ's love for believers. Matthew's predominantly Jewish 
readers were more accustomed to the precise terminology of the 
Mosaic law. 

Another Matthean distinctive in his account of the rich young 
man reinforces Matthew's special attention to love for one's neighbor. 
It is his Ei SEASt<; 'tEAStO<; dVUl (19:21). Perfection or completeness in 
keeping the commandments, Jesus tells the young man, is contingent 
upon his selling his possessions and giving the proceeds to the poor. 
On another occasion Jesus commanded completeness ('tEAEtO<;) such 
as is the characteristic of the Father (5:48). He was discussing love for 
one's neighbor on this other occasion also. Apparently, performance 
of this obligation represented the capstone of obedience in Matthew's 
eyes. 

There is a sequel to Jesus' directive that the rich young man keep 
the Mosaic commandments. After one became Jesus' follower, Jesus 
directed that he keep his commandments: "teach them to keep all 
things that I have commanded you" (Matt 28:20).37 The "all things" 
that Jesus commanded doubtless featured this same commandment to 
love others. John the son of Zebedee, another apostolic witness, 

"G. Schrenck, TDNT, 2. 553-54. 
"Schrenck. TDNT, 2. 545. 
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assures us of this. Frequently he reminds his readers of their obligation 
by using the 'tllpelv 'tus &v'toMs combination (John 14:15,21; 15:10; 
1 John 2:3, 4; 3:22, 24; 5:3; Rev 12:17; 14:12) as well as the closely 
related 'tllpeiv 'tOy t..oyov (John 14:23,24; 15:20; I John 2:5; Rev 3:8, 
10; 22:7, 9). The substance of Jesus' commandment or word to be 
obeyed was love for one another (John 13:34; 15:12; I John 2:3, 4, 7, 
10; 3: II, 14, 18, 23; 4:7, II, 12, 20, 21; 2 John 5). As verified by two 
firsthand reports, Jesus repeatedly told his own followers to keep his 
commandment of love for one another as he instructed non-followers 
to keep Moses' commandment of love for one's neighbor. This was 
one of those· occasions when he did the latter, as verified by Matthew." 

Future Repayment for Following Christ 

The application drawn from this incident by Jesus is somewhat 
surprising. We might have expected something about the young 
man's loss of treasure in heaven because of his refusal to give to the 
poor (cf. Matt 19:21 and par.). Instead, however, Jesus focuses upon 
the hindrance of wealth in one's quest for salvation. Entering the 
kingdom, being saved, and receiving eternal life have equivalent 
meanings in this discussion. 

Matthew's emphasis reflects the Jewish background of the con
stituency for which he wrote. This is seen by his choice of retaining 
"kingdom of heaven" (Matt 19:23) rather than "kingdom of God" 
(Mark 10:23; Luke 18:24) and his retention of the words about the 
Son of Man's throne and rule over the twelve tribes of Israel (Matt 
19:28). 

"The kingdom of heaven" is a designation that can be traced 
through Jewish apocalyptic literature back to Dan 2:44; 7: 13, 14.39 
This kingdom on earth will have its origin in heaven. The God of 
heaven will set it up, doing so through one like a son of man who 
comes with clouds of heaven. This Son of Man will have a universal 
dominion. Such was the hope extended by the OT to those Jewish 
people to whom the Messiah ministered. It would be a kingdom in 
which Israel enjoys primacy, but would extend throughout the world 
and include Gentiles as well:o 

Matthew's orientation toward this future reign of Messiah is 
reflected also in Jesus' words about 'tU llat..tyyevEcri~ (19:28). Just as 
he does in the Olivet Discourse (25:31), he tells of the Son of Man 
sitting on the throne of his glory. Here only in Matthew, however, 

"CL Riesenfield, TDNT, 8. 144-46. 
39 AlIen, Matthew, lxix. 
4°Alva J. McClain, The Greatness of the Kingdom (Grand Rapids: Zondervan, 

1959) 279-80. 
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does Jesus reveal specifically that the Twelve will be repaid for their 
self-sacrifice by being placed on thrones with authority to judge the 
twelve tribes of Israel. To Matthew relevant rewards for leaving all to 
follow Jesus are entirely future. Such a role in the future Messianic 
age will be a repayment abundantly beyond whatever sacrifice has 
been made and will include eternal life as an inheritance (19:29). It is 
significant that Matthew chooses not to mention repayment in the 
present time such as is found in Mark (10:30) and Luke (18:30). The 
future of Israel was a dominant feature for him in light of the 
interests of his audience. 

The legitimacy of this motivation is not to be questioned. In 
other words, Peter is not to be disparaged because of his question, 
"What then will we have?" (Matt 19:27). This does not reflect Peter's 
self-centeredness as M'Neile proposes.4 ! It simply was a request for 
reassurance in light of what Jesus had just said about the impossibility 
of man's attaining his own salvation.42 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

We have looked first at a proposed solution to the Synoptic 
Problem since this issue is foundational in any study of the Synoptic 
Gospels. That proposed solution, the Two-Source Theory, proved 
inadequate to answer one well established characteristic of the Rich 
Young Ruler passage, the phenomenon of the many agreements of 
Matthew and Luke against Mark. 

We then noticed a pronounced trend away from preference for 
the Two-Source Theory among today's scholars. This trend is in part 
attributable to the Matthew/Luke agreements. In place of the once 
almost universal adherence to the Two-Source Theory, some are 
turning back to Griesbach, others are proposing more complex 
systems of dependence in place of the currently espoused simplistic 
solutions, and still others are recommending the study of the gospels 
as independent literary productions. It was this last approach that 
was selected for the present study. 

In implementing this approach, we found that two major empha
ses retained by Matthew from the life of Christ emerge. One was his 
insistence on works of love. This emphasis was reflected in a number 
of ways: the question about good works, the instruction to keep the 
commandments, the use of Lev 19: 18, and the suggestion as to how 
the young man could attain the perfection or completeness of love. 

41 Alan Hugh M'Neile, The Gospel According to Matthew (London: Macmillan, 
1961),281. 

"William Hendriksen, Exposition of the Gospel According to Matthew (Grand 
Rapids: Baker, 1973),729; John A. Broadus, An American Commentary on the Gospel 
of Matthew, (Philadelphia: American Baptist, 1886) 409. 
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The other emphasis was upon the future repayment to the Jewish 
follower of Christ. The Jewish background of Matthew's readers is 
reflected in his reference to the kingdom of heaven, the regeneration, 
and the twelve tribes of IsraeL His preoccupation with future rewards 
in the Messianic Age is seen in his omission of any reference to 
rewards in the present age. 

By way of conclusions regarding the procedure followed in this 
study, three observations are in order. 

(I) It needs to be kept in mind that this type of study doesnot 
yield the total meaning of Matthew's account, only the special 
features that he alone has retained. He has much more material that 
is common to him, Mark, and Luke, such as the all-important 
injunction to keep on following Jesus. A danger in this type of 
approach could be to miss some primary emphases while straining to 
find what one writer emphasizes exclusively. 

(2) This approach avoids erroneous conclusions such as might be 
drawn if it is assumed that one writer used another as his source. An 
obvious example from the present passage would the possibility of 
inferring that Matthew had some special interest in maintaining the 
deity of Jesus because of an alleged alteration of the young man's 
statement and Jesus' answer. To be sure, Matthew was careful to 
teach the deity of Jesus, though not in this passage,43 but so were 
Mark and Luke. Realization that Matthew did not use Mark as a 
source eliminates the misconception that this was Matthew's intention. 

(3) There is not the least bit of implausibility in attributing the 
emphases of Matthew to Jesus himself. They fit precisely into the 
pattern of what we know about Jesus from other scriptural sources. 
To imply that Matthew invented them or imported them from 
another setting is pure conjecture and therefore has a very low 
coefficient of probability in a historical-literary study of the gospels. 

One cannot help marveling at the vast amount of work yet to be 
done in bringing out the full contribution of each gospel to our 
knowledge of the life of Christ. Hopefully this small sample will 
stimulate an interest in pursuing that goal in the face of multiplying 
theories of skepticism. Only by accepting the gospels at face value can 
we hope to grow in our quest to know the only true God and Jesus 
Christ whom he has sent. 

"Warfield. Christ%gy and Criticism. 107. 




